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ABSTRACT
Purpose: Long-term clinical studies is still required to give
accurate outlook regarding the ceramic inlays, recent ceramic
materials developments permitted the construction of more
enhanced esthetic restorations as crowns and bridges, yet no
conclusive studies yet regarding the effectiveness of ceramic
inlays versus other posterior restorative materials.
Methods: A protocol of electronic and hand research was
performed for English based researches in the MEDLINE
database from 2000, till May 2019. Studies used in the current
study were identified from in-vivo studies, in-vitro studies,
previous systematic reviews, case reports.
Conclusion: Ceramic inlay retained restorations proved
clinical significant success compared to the alternative other
posterior restorative options available.
Keywords: Inlay; Ceramic; Gold Restoration; Composite Inlay;
Adhesive Restoration.

INTRODUCTION
Although ceramic materials have existed since the late century,
the potentials for use in the posterior region have increased
tremendously nowadays, this allowed ceramic restorations to
replace many traditional restorations [1]. Dental ceramics started
their applications in dentistry with denture teeth, and posterior
crowns, yet, because of the inherent weakness in initial ceramic
materials, they never came that popular. Recent ceramic materials
developments permitted the construction of more enhanced
esthetic restorations as crowns and bridges [2].
When more developments was introduced in the late 90’s,
significant improvements were noticed in the ceramic systems
regarding their physical properties and strength and the most
important enhancements of the adhesive properties, allowing
further applications and indications for the dental ceramic

restorations [3]. Before bonding of ceramic restorations,
posterior teeth cavities were repaired using conventional
amalgam and cast gold, but with today’s high expectations and
esthetic needs, patients will not accept a non-safe restoration
or an expensive, and an unattractive restoration [4].
Clinicians are challenged everyday with restorative conditions
demanding them to take judgmental choices about the correct
selection of materials for improved function and aesthetics [3].
Patients are more pleased with treatment strategies that will offer
ideal mastication but, still not lacking an esthetic perception,
from this point, all ceramic restorations emerged [5].
METHODS
Search strategy
This literature review was conducted in view of the PICO
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elements. The PICOs (population, intervention, comparator,
and outcome) question was defined as follows: Is the ceramic
inlay efficacy compared to other posterior teeth restorative
options?
Electronic databases search
A protocol of electronic and hand research was performed for
English based researches in the MEDLINE database from 2000,
till May 2019. Studies used in the current study were identified
from in-vivo studies, in-vitro studies, previous systematic
reviews, case reports.
RESULTS
Historical Outlook for dental ceramics
All-ceramic restorations were introduced to dentistry started
with the Traditional feldspathic porcelain, it is industrialized
from a powder and liquid. Feldspathic porcelain has
increased its popularity in the 1960s [6]. It was cemented with
conventional zinc phosphate cement. Even though it was
highly appealing and very aesthetic restoration, it was unable
to bond to enamel and dentin at the beginning, which led to
many failures as fracture and de-bonding [7]. Few years later,
aluminous porcelain was then introduced by McLean, it is
characterized by the presence of scattered alumina particles
that resists the crack development [8].

successfully mask less aesthetic restorations [12].
GLASS-INFILTRATED ALUMINA
In-Ceram Alumina is an example of glass-infiltrated alumina, it is
a material with sintered alumina glass-infiltrated substructure
for anterior and posterior full coverage restorations as
sufficient bonding will not be available [13]. Glass-infiltrated
alumina has a flexural strength that range from 343 MPa up
to 600 MPa depending on the type of dispersed particles. It is
constructed with either slip-casting technique or computeraided design/computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM)
[14].
Densely sintered aluminum oxide
Procera is the most famous example for this type of dental
ceramic material. It is glass free, which gives it a very high
flexural strength up to 650 MPa, with 99% pure aluminum
oxide. It is better to be used in posterior region because of the
high opacity of alumina particles, and the lack of translucency.
No bonding is offered, so this limits its indication to full
coverage restorations. It can be only fabricated using CAD/
CAM technology [15].
Leucite-reinforced glass ceramics

Starting the 80’s dental ceramic materials available include:

Feldspathic porcelain generally has poor physical properties
namely its low compressive strength of 70 MPa, this prompted
the development of a reinforced generation of ceramics [16].
Two types of reinforcing particles were added to feldspathic
porcelain for strengthening, leucite (1980’s) and lithiumdisilicate (2000’s) [16]. IPS Empress from Ivoclar Vivadent, is
an example of Lucite-reinforced glass ceramics. It depends on
a leucite crystalline particles to strengthen its glass ceramic
configurations. This ceramic material is considered a highly
esthetic restorations. It is highly translucent, so tooth stump
shade is very important because leucite-reinforced glass
ceramics can’t mask dark discolored tooth structure, or grey
metallic implant abutments [17]. Its flexural strength is only
112 MPa. The highly esthetic ceramic restorations (crowns,
inlays, onlays, vonlays, and veneers) are constructed either
using pressing or CAD/CAM technology [18].

Feldspathic (Glass) porcelain

Lithium disilicate glass ceramics

It is the typical porcelain based ceramics, made of feldspar,
kaolin, colorants and glass. Glass provides ceramics the
enhanced translucent appearance. It is provided as powder
and liquid or blocks that are being milled into desired
restorations. It can match exactly enamel natural shades, can

IPS Empress II represents an example of lithium disilicate glass
ceramics. It was developed primarily for three-unit bridges;
they can be used to construct anterior/posterior crowns,
partial coverage restorations. It has a flexural strength three
times more than leucite reinforced material [19].

All-Ceramics material Development
The modern-day paradigm in restorative dentistry tends to be
conservative in relation to removing healthy tooth structure
unnecessarily [9], as the most common complication with
metal-ceramic restorations is the need for over-reduction that
might necessitate endodontic treatment [10]. Bonding makes
it possible to save as much tooth structure as possible while
satisfying the patients restorative desires and esthetic needs
[11]. Added developments were produced the following two
decades.
Dental Ceramic Systems
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Yttrium tetragonal zirconia polycrystals
Incoris-TZI is an example of Yttrium tetragonal zirconia
polycrystals (Y-TZP). Zirconia represent the highest strength,
glass-free polycrystalline ceramic material used to construct
anterior and posterior crown copings and fixed partial denture
frameworks [20]. Flexural strength of the yttrium partially
stabilized tetragonal zirconia is 900 MPa to 1,200 MPa. Esthetic
feldspathic porcelain can be added over the zirconia coping
using layering or pressing technique for better results [20].
Hybrid Ceramics
Hybrid ceramics consist of esthetic silicate ceramics that are
entirely interconnected evenly with a fine polymer setup.
The polymer network offers the ceramic with some extent
of elasticity comparable to that of dentin. Hybrid ceramics
bonded using adhesive allows significantly greater and
continuous stress tolerance than conventional non-adhesive
ceramics [21].
Ceramic inlay parameters for success
Preparation criteria
Each type of ceramic material manufactures set the
recommended inlay design features that matches the physical
properties of the ceramic material, but in general, ceramic
inlay preparation must have [22]:
•
8-10 degrees divergent axial walls in order to be able
to seat the indirect ceramic inlay, and successfully scan the
impression, no beveling should be done to prevent ceramic
chipping.
•

Round occluso-axial line angles.

•
Rounded and smooth walls, and line angles to
prevent stress accumulation and inlay fracture.
•
1.5-2 mm cavity depth depending on the strength of
the restoration and the minimal thickness required.
•
For most materials and systems, 1.5 mm width is
sufficient.
Ceramic inlay adhesive cementation
Ceramics are a brittle material that exhibits low tensile
strength and usually low flexural strength. Being brittle
material, requires it to be supported by a cement stress
absorbing layer. Adhesive cementation act with the glass
ceramics as a strong monoblock, with the proper resin cement

adhesive system are a primary key in the success of inlay
ceramic restorations. Either light or dual cured resin cements
can be used, each has its pros and cons. Dual cured cements
are of great use especially in inlay ceramics as the thickness
of the inlay are usually more than 4 mm which doesn’t allow
full access to the light and polymerization of the resin [23],
yet research has proven better long term success when light
cured resin cements has been used for adhesive cementation
of all-ceramic inlay restorations and this might be due to the
risk of discoloration which is due to the rate of conversion of
cured resin matrix [23]. Ceramic inlays transmit light better
than composite resin inlays, this leads to greater degree of
resin conversion [24].
Traditional cements like glass ionomer and zinc phosphate
will make the ceramic inlay more reliable to fracture in
comparison with the adhesive bonding of the inlays [25].
Resin modified glass ionomer was thought of as a substitute
to conventional glass ionomer due to the higher strength and
fluoride release, yet, it was debatable as fluoride release was
for a short period of time, and strength is not high as adhesive
resin [26]. Low viscosity resin cement will provide a durable
micro-mechanical bond [26].
From a clinical point view, luting agent selection, and the
ceramic surface treatment required depends on the type
of ceramic material as indicated in Table 1. Any glass based
ceramics can be etched using hydrofluoric acid then silanated
before cementation with adhesive resin cement, example to
this feldspathic porcelain, lithium disilicate, and leucite-based
glass ceramics. Adhesive resin cement provided enhanced
bond strength with ceramic inlays [27]. Zirconium dioxide
ZrO2 based ceramics, or densly sintered ALO, can’t be etched,
and therefore conventionally cemented with glass ionomer
or ZnPo4 cements, phosphate resin modified cements can be
used too [27].
Finishing of ceramic inlay restoration
Sufficient finishing and polishing of the inlay restoration is
very essential in order to prevent the abrasive effect of the
rough ceramic restoration that will damage the enamel of the
antagonist, and the risk of cracks development and chipping
of the restorations [23].
Alternative restorations in posterior teeth
Three different classes were classified by Lutz et al. [28], for the
purpose of restoring posterior teeth, named as standards I, II,
and III. Standard I describe the restoration that will maintain
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Table 1: Different types of ceramic material, surface treatment needed, and the recommended luting agent.
Recommended Ceramic
treatment

Required Coupling agent

Recommended cement(s)

Feldspathic porcelain

Hydrofluoric acid etch

Silane coupling agent

Composite resin

Leucite reinforced glass ceramics

Hydrofluoric acid etch

Silane coupling agent

Composite resin

Alumina reinforced glass ceramics

Hydrofluoric acid etch

Silane coupling agent

Composite resin

Lithium disilicate glass-ceramics

Hydrofluoric acid etch

Silane coupling agent

Composite resin

Inlay ceramic material

Dense sintered ZrO2

Metal/Zr primer

NA

Zinc phosphate, zinc poly-carboxylate, glass ionomer or
phosphate modified resin cement

Dense sintered AI2O3

NA

NA

Zinc phosphate, zinc poly-carboxylate, glass ionomer or
phosphate modified resin cement

Glass infiltrated zirconia

NA

NA

Phosphate modified resin cement

Glass infiltrated alumina

NA

NA

Phosphate modified resin cement

the tooth structure remaining, but has no function purposes,
example to this is the temporary filling material. Standard II
describes any restoration that will preserve the remaining
tooth structure and will act as a functional substitute yet, it will
not satisfy the patient aesthetic needs as desired, example to
this amalgam restoration, and gold inlay retained restorations.
Standard III describes a restoration that will restore the missing

tooth anatomy. They are the perfect restorations for large size
high load restorations at the second molar, especially that it is
nowadays considered an unaesthetic restoration. On the other
hand, there were several studies that reported unsatisfactory
results, which were mainly related to recurrent caries
surrounding the gold restoration margins, loss of retention,
yet, promising results can be seen later after introducing the

tooth structure, fulfil the functional requirement and with an
enhanced esthetics, example to this class is the ceramic inlay
retained restorations.

adhesive cementation concept for posterior restorations [33].
Figure 1: Different views for gold-inlay tooth preparation.

Metallic Amalgam Restorations
Amalgam posterior teeth restorative material has proved
Amalgam restorations have proven to be a very tolerant,
forgiving and durable restoration if the isolation issue is
overcome which is unlike adhesive restorations. Amalgam is
condensable material, which makes building up of marginal
ridges and proximal contact more easily going, and this
material literature history, clinical success, and survival is highly
documented. Bonding of amalgam restorations has proven to
decrease the microleakage significantly [29], which will reduce
pulp inflammation, recurrent caries under the restoration,
and definitely reduce post-operative sensitivity [30]. The
disadvantages of amalgam restorations, is the unaesthetic
appearance of the grayish metallic appearance, mercury
release has become a world-wide health, and environmental
issue that expresses a lot of concerns nowadays [31].
Cast gold inlay restorations
Cast-gold inlays are the standard level that every substitute
posterior restoration should look to. Well fabricated gold inlays
survival rates in literature is high, 70% survival in 15 years [32].
Gold inlays are reliable, strong restorations, indestructible
in the oral fluids with no corrosive products as amalgam,
dimensionally stable, insignificant wear on opponents,
margins can be flared and beveled for better polishing and
superior adaptability (Figure 1) and excellent production of

Composite resin adhesive restorations
Recently, tooth- colored composite restorations combined
with adhesive skills and knowledge, has increased
tremendously as a posterior teeth restorative restoration [34].
Composite restorations tend to restore posterior teeth in a
conservative approach that is not present or factor in most
other alternative substitutes. They present excellent results
when proximal ridges are still intact, as although they are less
stiff than ceramics and have a modulus of elasticity close to
dentin, they can still never restore or substitute the high load
bearing proximal enamel ridges which is lost in large class II
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cavity restorations. The adhesively bonded restorations offer
metal free, tooth structure colored substitutes, replicate the
intact tooth before destruction in the terms of cusp protection,
esthetics, and being reliable, and flexible restoration [35].
Composite adhesive restorations cannot depend on it when
full cusp coverage is required, ceramic inlays and onlays are
recommended in this step [35].
There is direct and in-direct composite technique of
application, in most cases, direct adhesive composite is used
for small to medium cavity size preparation. They only need
one visit which is easier for both the patient and the clinician.
Difficulties encountered with adhesive composite resin
restorations is the marginal adaptation inaccuracies, material
sensitive especially in the presence of oral fluids, placement
difficulties, takes long time and effort to finish and polish
a composite restoration, not easy to restore contacts and
contours with direct composite increments, voids are hard to
get rid-of which create a weak restoration, and post-operative
sensitivity is unavoidable in many deep preparation cases [34].
As for the indirect adhesive composite restorations, they will
offer great color match, save the time of the patients and
the dentists, more feasibility to finish the restorations extraorally. Yet, there is always high risk of marginal inaccuracies,
extra laboratory time, which means extra cost, poor adhesion
to the tooth compared to direct composite restorations, and
material and technique sensitive [34].
The use of Ceramic inlays
Ceramic inlay indications
The indications of ceramic retained inlay restorations are
the same as cast gold metal inlays restorations and added
to it that it is a tooth colored requirement. They allow tooth
conservatism and preserve the remaining tooth structure,
Ceramic inlays can be conservative of tooth structure, and
permit preservation of much coronal tissue. They are excellent
aesthetic alternative to amalgam and gold inlay restorations
and a stronger, durable restoration that can handle a large
diameter cavity with loss of marginal ridge and wide diameter
isthmus better than composite adhesive restorations.
Posterior ceramic inlays will provide better physical properties,
and higher flexural strength. The ceramic inlays drawbacks
compared to direct technique composite restoration is the
increased number of visits, greater cost due to the type of
materials used, laboratory cooperation, and higher level of
skill needed [36].

Ceramic inlay contraindications
Rosenstiel in his 4th edition book, stated that ceramic inlay
retained restorations higher failure rates are anticipated when
the patients are of poor oral hygiene and high caries index
is observed. Faulty treatment plans also share its part in the
ceramic failure causes, very high or excessive posterior load
will not be taken well by the ceramic inlay, careful selection
of indicated candidates should be performed. Excessive
forces and stresses on the ceramic inlay even if high strength
ceramics is used, will cause porcelain fracture, and failure of
restoration. Full coverage crowns is indicated if para-functional
habits is present, and use another substitute to ceramic inlay
if there is a difficulty to achieve proper isolation and dry field,
as this will affect the adhesive cementation procedure causing
weakening of the ceramic inlay. The same goes for deep subgingival margins due to the difficulty in isolating the field [37].
Ceramic inlay as a fixed partial denture retainer
Long-term clinical studies is still required to give accurate
outlook regarding the ceramic inlays as a retainer in a fixed
partial denture. Some research studies, tested the retention
of these partial coverage retainers and they were much less
retentive than full coverage inlay retainers. Regarding their
ability to tolerate high stresses and occlusal forces, ceramic
materials as leucite-reinforced and lithium disilicate glass
ceramics needed for adhesive bonding were not of sufficient
high strength ceramics as zirconium oxide poly-crystalline
ceramics which don’t have the adhesive bonding capabilities
[38]. It was suggested by some authors that veneering the
fitting surface of zirconia ceramic inlay retainers with pressed
lithium disilcate high silica content will give both advantages
of high flexural strength and reliable adhesion with the resin
luting agent [39].
Finite element analysis studies frequently tested stress
distribution of multiple studies have analyzed stress
distributions of ceramic inlay retained fixed partial dentures,
higher stress concentration was found in the inlay retained
design compared to full coverage retainer design by a 20%
higher percentage [40,41]. Clinical studies with long-time
follow-ups are necessary to evaluate and give accurate
statistical results and conclusions of how ceramic inlay
retainers with different ceramic materials will perform versus
other retainer designs [42].
Ceramic inlay in literature
An aesthetic and durable restoration is what ceramic inlays
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Table 2: Clinical assessment criteria for inlays, using Modified (USPHS) United States Public Health Service criteria.
Marginal accuracy
A

Margin not visible and marked, no catch with probe, discoloration of the margins is not present.

B

There is a margin catch with probe, yet, no gap nor is chipping felt. Enamel uncovered but polished, and minimal marginal discoloration is seen.

C

Chipping and marginal gap is felt with probe, uncovered dentin, non-polished surface is present, obvious discoloration is noted
with secondary caries and unaccepted restoration.

D

Incomplete fracture, full restoration fracture, loose restoration, abutment tooth fracture.

Anatomic contour
A

Right contour with closely fitting proximal contacts, and checked with waxed dental floss. Wear facets are not present on the restoration nor the antagonist.

B

Minimal under or over contoured restoration, limited wear facets less than 2mm on the restoration and antagonist teeth. Slightly
open proximal contact.

C

Severe under or over contoured restoration, large wear facets less more than 2mm on the restoration and antagonist teeth. Absence
of proximal contact.

Surface quality
A

Shiny, Smooth, and polished restoration.

B

Minimal roughness and dull restoration.

C

Rough, irregular, full of pits and pores. Unacceptable and can't be finished.

Table 3: The findings of Ceramic inlay restorations based upon classification of outcome and the clinical re‐evaluation at the time of follow-up.
Rating

Restoration description

Outcome

Re-evaluation time

A

No adjustment needed

Success

Follow-up date

B

Minimal shortcoming without compromising of tooth structure, pulp, or periodontal apparatus.

Success

Follow-up date

C, D

Threaten of tooth structure, pulp, and periodontal apparatus. Replacement or repair is mandatory.

Failure

Follow-up date

offer, this is based on its ability to replicate anatomic contours,
good marginal adaptation, strengthen the residual tooth
structure through bonding to the tooth [43].
Large size and deep restoration showed better survival
rates with all-ceramic inlays compared to its posterior teeth
alternative substitutes as amalgam, adhesive composite, and
gold inlays. This is probably due to the high flexural strength
presented by the ceramic material. Different types of all
ceramic materials is available in the market, each has its own
advantage and disadvantage as stated earlier in this review
[44].
Ceramic inlays cavity preparation criteria plays a fundamental
factor in the success of the restoration, all line and point angles
should be rounded, no sharp preparations to avoid excessive
stress concentration that will fracture the ceramic restoration.
Flat and smooth gingival and floor seat of the preparation is
mandatory for long survival of the restoration. 90 degrees cavo
surface angle, with divergent walls and blocked undercuts
in order to save as tooth structure as much as possible (44).
Ryge and Cvar [45] proposed an assessment criteria for dental
restorations, which was of great reliability for the past years
and still is (Table 2).
Another clinical assessment method was applied by a study

examining IPS‐Empress [46]. A criteria of (A) was specified if no
corrections was required for the restoration, and no changes
clinically was observed. A criteria of (B) was specified if minor
corrections was required for the restoration, no threatening
to remaining tooth structure nor pulp and periodontal
ligament. Secondary caries is not present, and no loss of
periodontal attachment. Class (B) is considered acceptable
and no repair is needed. A criteria of (C & D) was given if major
corrections was required for the restoration, threatening to
remaining tooth structure, pulp and periodontal ligament was
found. Secondary caries is present with loss of periodontal
attachment. Total repair of the restoration is needed with class
(C&D) as it is unacceptable restoration (Table 3).
Failure reasons were further classified into technical like
fracture, loss of retention, and wear facets of the restoration
and biological causes like tooth fracture, recurrent caries, and
extraction of the tooth.
A clinical study evaluated ceramic inlays performance, and
concluded that no secondary caries was found around the
margins, and the only drawback was discoloration of the
margins, and that they are an excellent reliable tool for the
restoration of posterior teeth [47]. Another research was
performed and stated that the survival rate of ceramic inlays
was 100% versus its comparator the adhesive composite
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restoration that also recorded a good survival rate of 90% [48].
This was followed by a systematic review study evaluating
the quality of ceramic inlay restorations for reconstruction of
posterior teeth compared to other alternatives. The authors
concluded that no significant differences was found between
ceramic material and all other substitute restorative options for
a follow-up period up to 1 year, stating that long-term clinical
studies are still needed for conclusive long-term results [1].

comprise the use of a high strength ceramic material, or using
a high-strength ceramic sub-structure material that will be
veneered with a more translucent adhesive more appealing
veneer. The second method has vanished in the past years, but
it started to reintroduce again, after the increase use of zirconia
as a superior strength material. Improved combination of
aesthetics, strength, and adhesive bonding qualities are the
main focus of manufactures lately.

A 10 years follow-up study evaluated the performance of
ceramic inlays class II defect, and concluded that the clinical
survival was significant and patients acceptance were high
[49]. Leucite-reinforced glass ceramics was assessed for its
performance and showed a very high clinical survival rates
in very large size cavities that can’t be restored with adhesive
composite resin [50].

CONCLUSION

Another study testing the clinical efficiency of adhesive
composite inlays and found that it proved high success rate
and it is not influenced by the size of the tooth defect, and that
bonded restorations strengthen the residual tooth structure
and should be indicated for any posterior tooth defect
[51]. Lange in his clinical research found that ceramic inlays
indirectly fabricated showed superior marginal accuracy, color
stability and match, and better anatomic contour than direct
bonded composite restorations [52].
A systematic review article was published in 2018, questioning
the longevity of ceramic inlays restorations, and the following
were concluded: Exact shade and color stability will be
achieved using the proper ceramic material that matches the
translucency of the tooth to be restored, that in most cases
no demarcation is felt between the tooth and the restoration.
Higher physical properties compared to direct composite
restorations, enamel margins provide strong adhesive bond
with the resin cement and tooth structure, reducing microleakage compared to Conventional amalgam and gold inlay
restorations. Margins on dentin still expressed micro-leakage
even with advanced adhesive bonding systems [33].
After the introduction of strong adhesive composite
restorations into the market, ceramic inlays became less
accepted and all clinicians thought from an economic point
of view, about the cost difference between ceramic material
and composite resins. Yet, after long clinical observations,
the question popped out again, whether composite resin
are durable enough to avoid discoloration, marginal leakage,
wear, and high survival rate [52].
Nowadays, posterior ceramic inlays material selections

Ceramic inlay retained restorations proved clinical significant
success compared to the alternative other posterior restorative
options available.
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